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JOURNAL OF ANALYTICAL ATOMIC SPECTROMETRY, FEBRUARY 1986, VOL. 1 63 

Flow Injection Atomic Absorption Spectrometry: The Kinetics of 
lnstru ment Response 

John M. H. Appleton and Julian F. Tyson 
Department of Chemistry, University of Technology, Loughborough, Leicestershire LEI 1 3TU, UK 

The concept of dispersion coefficient is discussed with particular reference to flow injection atomic 
absorption spectrometry where the detector contributes appreciably to the analytical signal characteristics. 
Single- and parallel-tank models of instrument response are developed and critically examined. The progress 
made to date by investigators of nebuliser performance is briefly reviewed prior to developing a 
semi-empirical extended-tank model of instrument response. The capabilities of this model are explored by 
deriving a set of equations for instrument response, and comparing the predictions with experimental results. 
Agreement is generally good. Advantages of the modelling approach are discussed. 
Keywords: Flow injection; atomic absorption; kinetics; instrument response 

Flow injection (FI)1 is an elegant and versatile technique that 
continues to attract increasing attention from analysts world- 
wide. Of fundamental importance in FI is an understanding of 
the process of dispersion of a sample in a carrier stream under 
conditions of laminar flow. By controlling dispersion, the 
analyst may manipulate small volumes of samples and 
reagents with speed, simplicity and precision to obtain 
analytical results more efficiently in terms of time, labour and 
materials consumed. The extent to which dispersion occurs in 
an FI manifold is usually quantified by the dispersion 
coefficient D, as defined by equation (1) 

- * (1) . .  . .  . .  D=-- C m  
CP 

where C, is the original analyte concentration and C, is “the 
analyte concentration at the maximum of the peak.”2 (All 
symbols used are explained in Table 1.) More recently, in 
connection with the miniaturisation of FI apparatus, RfiiiEka 
and Hansen3 have introduced the concept of dispersion factor, 
defined as the volume required to give D = 2 divided by the 
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Absorbance; corresponding to Cm and C,, 
respectively 

Concentration (in a flowing steam, integrated 
across the entire stream normal to the flow) 

Instantaneous concentration input; injected 
and peak concentrations of stream 

Detector, manifold and response dispersion 
coefficients 

Volumetric fraction of stream flowing via path i 
Gradients of graph when t = 0 and 03 

Detector responses corresponding to C, and 
Cp, respectively 

Value of ulV, ulV’ for hypothetical and real 
tanks, respectively 

Constant relating absorbance and concentration 
Analyte mass (in tank) 
In the model, the fraction of the sample stream 

contributing to the analytical signal 
Diluent flow through the hypothetical tank 
Total flow through hypothetical tank 
Time and time to reach peak response 
Peak width at constant height and l ln  of peak 

Volumetric flow-rate of carrier, sample 
Flow-rate giving highest peak for given Vi 
Volume of hypothetical tank forming basis of 

Volume of real mixing tank 
Sample volume injected 

height 

model 

volume of the flow line. Whichever parameter is used to 
quantify dispersion, Cp has to be known. 

However, the transient concentration Cp can only be 
determined indirectly. For an ideal detector (one which 
accurately reproduces the concentration profile of the deter- 
minand entering the detector) equation (1) may be extended 
to yield 

where Hm and Hp are the instrument responses corresponding 
to C, and Cp, respectively. 

Thus, although the dispersion coefficient, an important FI 
parameter, has been defined by the concentration ratio 
C,/C,, it can only be determined from the response ratio 
HmIHp. For many FI techniques, this constitutes a valid and 
convenient method of determining dispersion coefficient. 
However, despite an increasing number of papers involving 
flow injection atomic absorption spectrometry (FI-AAS) , 
little has been said about the error of extending the practice to 
this field. This application of the concept of dispersion 
coefficient therefore requires clarification , particularly for the 
benefit of newcomers to this promising extension of atomic 
absorption spectrometry (AAS). Certain difficulties arise 
when detector response is non-ideal, as is frequently so in 

Detectors for FI are usually flow-through types, designed to 
cause minimum disturbance of the flowing stream, so that 
detector contribution to the over-all signal is negligible (i .e.  , 
the dispersion coefficient due to the detector, Dd, is unity). 
The performance of such detectors is close to ideal when the 
detector response is linear with respect to concentration and 
rapid. Used as an FI detector, the atomic absorption 
spectrometer has neither of these qualities. Orderly sample 
flow is totally disrupted during nebulisation to create an 
aerosol suitable for flame atomisation. The resulting analy- 
tical signal, H p ,  relates to peak concentration of aerosol 
entering the flame rather than to Cp. The process of aerosol 
generation and conditioning takes time, so that response is not 
instantaneous. In addition, spectroscopic limitations restrict 
the linear range of AA instruments, causing calibration plots 
to deviate towards the concentration axis. As a result of these 
peculiarities, the AA spectrometer behaves as a non-ideal FI 
detector. 

If a discrete sample plug is placed in the carrier stream close 
to an ideal detector so that no appreciable manifold (all flow 
regions excluding those subject to detector effects) dispersion 
occurs, the resulting manifold dispersion coefficient will be 
unity. 

As will be shown later, results of this experiment for 
FI-AAS confirm that the AA spectrometer is not an ideal 

FI-AAS. 
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detector. Clearly, the ratio AmlA
p 

does not reflect manifold 
dispersion, but some apparent dispersion, due solely to the 
detector. In FI-AAS work, therefore, it is important to 
distinguish between this apparent dispersion due to the 
response characteristics of the spectrometer and real disper
sion occurring in the flow manifold preceding the detector. 

In conventional use, AA spectrometers furnish steady-state 
absorbance signals from which concentrations are derived. In 
this context, "concentration" refers to the concentration of the 
sample entering the nebuliser, i.e. , the spectrometer is 
regarded as a "black box" detector that enables the concentra
tion of a sample input to be determined. What happens to the 
sample inside the box is of secondary importance to the 
majority of users. Adopting the same approach in FI-AAS we 
shall define C

p 
as the maximum concentration of determinand 

in the stream immediately prior to entering the nebuliser. 
Defined in this way, the ratio Cm/C

p 
is clearly a property of the 

FI manifold and will be termed the manifold dispersion 
coefficient, Dm, where 

Cm 
Dm

= - .. (3)CP 
In conventional atomic absorption work, the sample must be 
aspirated for several seconds before a steady-state readout is 
obtained. The delay caused by the response time is usually 
acceptable so long as sufficient sample is available to produce 
the steady-state absorbance. The initial dynamic response of 
the instrument is explicitly ignored and no allowance has to be 
made for it. Only steady-state absorbance is read, and this 
relates directly to input concentration. With transient concen
tration profiles such as those existing in the flowing streams in 
FI-AAS, steady-state conditions are seldom attained, so that 
the effects of instrument response cannot be ignored. The 
signal is no longer a simple function of the sample concentra
tion Cm (as in conventional work), but also depends upon the 
injected volume, Vi and the sample flow-rate, u.

To distinguish Dm from the response ratio Ami A
p
, the latter 

will be termed the response dispersion coefficient, Dr, so that 

Dr
=

Am • • (4)
Ap 

Thus Dr includes contributions from both Dm and Dd, i.e.,

Dr
= f (Dm , Dd) . . (5) 

In particular, for the ideal detector (Dd = 1) we have Dr
= Dm; 

whilst, in situations where manifold dispersion is negligible Dr 

= Dd. The detector dispersion coefficient Dd is thus confirmed 
as the value of AmlA

p 
when manifold dispersion is negligible. 

These concepts of dispersion coefficients might be usefully 
applied to other non-ideal Fl detectors (e.g., slow-response 
potentiometric detectors). 

Equation ( 5) presents a challenge, as it embodies the idea of 
compounding dispersion coefficients. Although the topic was 
broached by Rdzicka and Hansen2 more than six years ago, 
little quantitative progress appears to have been made. Yet 
the subject has considerable appeal. An understanding of it 
might enable manifold dispersion coefficients to be measured 
by FI-AAS methods. On a more general basis, it would be 
very convenient if one could plan an Fl system by theoretically 
combining the dispersion coefficients of the various com
ponents prior to experimental trial. The question of environ
ment also needs to be resolved: is the dispersion coefficient of 
a single component constant, or does it depend upon the 
position of that component in combination with others? The 
existing theory [equations (6 and 7)] suggests that the 
dispersion coefficient of a 10 cm length of FI tubing depends 
upon whether it constitutes the first 10 cm or the last 10 cm of a 
20 cm length of similar tubing. 

Rdzicka and Hansen,2 on the basis of the definition of 
dispersion coefficient, proposed that a series of n components, 
having individual dispersion coefficients D i , D2, ... Dn ,

combined to produce an over-all dispersion coefficient, D,
where 

D = Di X D2 X . .. Dn .. . . (6) 
However, this proposal is not consistent with their "Rule 5," 
which states that the dispersion coefficient of the sample zone 
is proportional to the square root of the distance travelled. 
They have recently proposed3 that the effect of changing the 
length of the flow channel may be better described on the basis 
of dispersion factor rather than dispersion coefficient. Our 
experimental results support Rule 5 (but only when the sample 
volume is small), which may be expressed as equation (7) 

(D -1) =KV . . (7) 
where K is a constant. It should be noted that the equation has 
to have the property of D = 1 when L = 0. 

Thus for tubes of equal diameters and lengths L 1, L2, ... Ln 

(D1 -1)2 = K2L1 
(D2 - �)2 = K2 (.,2

. . 
(Dn -1)2 = K2Ln 

and applying equation (7) to the series combination yields 
(D - 1)2 = K2 (L1 + L2 + ... Ln)

i.e.,

(D -1)2 = (D1 - 1)2 + (D2 - 1)2 + ... (Dn -1)2 . . (8) 
It is suggested that this "tubes in series" equation might form a 
suitable basis for a quantitative approach to combining 
dispersions coefficients. Applying equation (8) to the combi
nation of an FI manifold of dispersion coefficient Dm and a 
non-ideal detector of dispersion coefficient Dd enables equa
tion (5) to be re-written as 

(Dr -1)2 = (Dm - 1)2 + (Dd -1)2 . . (9) 
which is also currently under investigation. The present work, 
however, is concerned exclusively with detector response; that 
is, it seeks to account for the detector's contribution to the 
signals observed in FI-AAS. 

Instrument Response Theory 

Use of Physical Models 

The scope of this investigation spans the areas of dispersion in 
FI systems and instrument response in atomic absorption. 
Both subjects have attracted the earnest attention of numer
ous researchers in recent years, yet have resisted accurate 
mathematical description. The difficulties centre around the 
complex and multivariate processes involved. Some of these 
are not well understood, except perhaps in terms of ideal 
behaviour, to which the real system seldom conforms. Even 
this treatment frequently produces equations that can only be 
solved by making further restrictive assumptions. In conse
quence, the solutions are often partial or conditional approxi
mations, and may involve parameters not readily related to 
the experimental variables. Examples of various treatments of 
the problems encountered in dispersion studies may be found 
in the work of Rdzicka and Hansen,2,3 Betteridge,4 Taylor,s 
Tijssen,6 van den Berg et a/.,7 Reijn et a/.,8,9 Vanderslice et 
a/.10 and Gomez-Nieto et al. u. Despite the dedicated efforts 
of these and other workers it is still not possible to write an 
expression for dispersion coefficients in terms of sample 
properties, tube dimensions and operating conditions. 

The extensive work on AA response falls within two broad 
categories: aerosol generation, which includes investigations 
by Castleman,12 Nukiyama and Tanasawa,13 Lane,14 Mugele 
and Evans,15 Bitron,16 Hrubecky17 and Mercer et al.18; and 
over-all nebuliser action, investigated by Stupar and Daw
son,19 Willis,20 Cresser and Browner,21-23 Cresser and co
workers,24-26 Browner and co-workers27,28 and Gustavs
son.29,30 These excellent studies have furnished a wealth of 
information about aerosol quality and nebuliser performance, 
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Time-

Fig. I. Absorbance - time profile for discrete sample introduction 
according to the single-tank model 

quantified by an array of specially defined parameters. Suchinformation is invaluable in improving instrument performance. Nevertheless, it appears unlikely that absorbance willever be directly expressed as a function of sample propertiesand nebulisation conditions. The intermediate steps are toomany and too complex. In such situations a simple physical model may find usefulapplication. Such models, developed by trial, error andmodification, are based on simulation and simplificationrather than rigorous mathematical treatment. They provide atangible summary of the real system at operational level, a setof parameters readily identified with the experimental variables, a basis for explanation, experiment, optimisation andforecast, and open the way to further theoretical development. It is for these reasons that a simple modelling approachis adopted as a means of circumventing the present impasse inthis field. 
Single-tank Model 

Initial adjustment of an AA spectrometer involves selectingthe values of various operating parameters to produce anacceptable instrument response. Thereafter the majority ofthese values are usually maintained constant whilst thoseselected for investigation are varied in turn. In the followingdiscussion it is assumed that the instrument has beenoptimised and that the only experimental variables are to besample concentration and volume injected. Within its linear range, the response of an AA spectrometerto a step change in concentration (see Fig. 1) has been shown3t 

to resemble an exponential growth curve of the type 
A = kCm (1 -e-utlV) . . 

. . (10) 
i.e., the instrument behaves as if the concentration step weremodified by passage through a hypothetical well-stirred tank of volume V, prior to detection by an ideal detector. If A = Am when t = oo, then Am = kCm and equation (10) may bere-written as 
or 

A = Am (1 -e-utlV) 

In(�)= ut
Am-A V

. . (11) 

. . (12) 
Equation (12) may be used to test experimental data; a linearplot of ln[Aml(Am - A)] against t indicates that the dataconforms to the single-tank model.31 
Compound Exponential Model: Tanks in Parallel 

As will be shown later, the response of the detector used in ourstudies deviated somewhat from that predicted by thesingle-tank model. If the flow of sample through the nebuliser does notcorrespond to ideally mixed flow, but rather to arbitrary flow,which appears likely considering the geometry of the typicalspray chamber, then a spread of residence times occurs. Partof the sample passes almost unimpeded to the flame, whilst

u, 

u 
a 

A 

v, 
-

B 

u 
a 

Fig. 2. Basis of the parallel-tanks model. The flow is considered to 
split at point A, flow through a number of well-stirred tanks and 
recombine at point B 

other parts are held up for varying lengths of time. This type offlow may be modelled by a number of tanks in parallel, eachaccommodating a portion of the sample flow. The modelillustrated in Fig. 2, consists of n tanks of volumes V1-V,, ,connected in parallel. In this model, the fractions of thesample flowing through tanks 1, 2, .. . n are ft, h . . . f,, , respectively, so that ft + h . . . f,, = 1. The flow-rate through tank i is u; where 
U; =f;U 

and for tank i the effluent concentration is C; where 
C; = Cm [ 1 exp (-f; � ) J

As mass is conserved at point B, then 
u1C1 + u2C2 + ... u,,C,, 

= uC 

therefore 

i.e.,

C = u1C1 + u2C2 + ... u,,C,,

u 

(13) 
The corresponding decay curve on switching back from thesteady state to water is 

C = Cm
i i 1f;exp (-Ji�) .. (14) 

The simplest parallel-tanks model consists of just two tanksin parallel, so that equation (13) reduces to 
C= Cm{t1[1-exp(-ti-�)] +hr-exp (-ti :J]} (15) 

The parallel-tanks approach provides an interesting andrealistic model of the system response to step changes inconcentration (see later). However, when applied to predictresponses to more complex inputs, it produces complicatedmathematical equations that are difficult to solve. In contrast,the single-tank model retains its essential simplicity andenables the determination of useful response equations forvarious inputs particularly where the response is observedsoon after the input as in FI-AAS. Where the over-all response dispersion coefficient D, isdominated by an appreciable manifold dispersion coefficientDm, as may be so in FI-AAS, and is an essential condition for continuous dilution calibration32 work, the detector may be regarded as ideal as its contribution to the signal is negligible. For example, assuming that equation (9) is valid, for a systemhaving Dm = 10 and Dd = 1.5, then D, = 10.01. 
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Prediction of System Responses Using the Single-tank Model 

The basic postulate of the single-tank model is that the system
responds as though the sample stream le�ving the m�nifold
passes through a small well-stirred tank pnor to detection by
an ideal detector. The analyte mass content of the model's
hypothetical tank is given by the equation 

dm 
dt = u(Ci -C)

where C is the instantaneous concentration entering the tank
and C is 

1

the concentration in the tank, at time t. Division by V
yields 

dC u 
dt 

= 
V 

(C; -C)

However, within the linear range of the system response, A =
kC, then 

dA u 
- = -(kC-A)dt V ' 

(16)

The general equation (16) is the fundament�l single-tank
model prediction of the system response to an mstantaneous
concentration input C to the nebuliser. 

Conventional aspiration, i.e., step concentration input
When a sample of concentration Cm is aspirated, then Ci = Cm
= constant and the absorbance - time relationship follows
equation (11). 

This predicts that the step concentration change gen�rates
an exponential increase in absorbance and that the maximum
signal Am is recorded only after an infinite time. However, for
appropriate values of u and V, 0.999 Am is reached after 2.5 s. 

Discrete sample introduction 
The single-tank model predicts that concentration may be
determined using absorbance values recorded before the
attainment of the steady state, provided that the response is
observed after a fixed interval of steady sample flow. This
principle is the basis of discrete sample nebulisation for which
calibration is valid for both peak-height and peak-area modes.
In accordance with equation (11) the peak absorbance A

p
,

attained when a sample of concentration Cm is aspirated
continuously for time IP at flow-rate u, is given by 

Ap
= kCm 

[1-exp(- u:)] (17)

As tP is constant, then AP oc Cm. 
The peak area is given by the sum of the two areas

designated a and b in Fig. 1, 
a+ b = kCm[Jc,'P (1 -e-utlV) dt + f; (1 -e-utpiV) e-ut!V dt]
but as fp is constant, peak area ocCm. Thus, the model predicts
that both peak height and peak area are valid measures of
sample concentration. 

Beyond the linear range of instrument response calibration
graphs are curved, as for conventional aspiration. 

Continuous dilution calibration 
This technique employs a real mixing tank_ of volume V'. to
produce an exponential standard concentration - time profile.
In response to a step change from zero to Cm _in the
concentration input to the tank, the effluent concentrat10n has
been shown32 to be 

(18)
where h' = u/V'. 

The detector response to an instantaneous input Ci is
described by equation (16). Writing u/V = h, and substituting
C; = C from equation (18) yields 

therefore

dA = h[kC (1 - e-h't) - A]
dt m 

dA + hA = hkC (1 -e-1z'1)
dt m 

Integration and imposition of the condition A = 0 when t = 0
yields 

A= 
kCm [h (1- e-h't) -h' (1- e-ht)] .. (19)

(h -h') 
as the system response to the exponential concentration - time
input. If the volume of the real tank is large then, h' - 0 so
that the response approximates to that for a single tank
[equation (10)). 

Flow injection 
In FI-AAS, other conditions being constant, the peak signal
Ap is always less than the steady-state signal Am owing to real
dispersion in the manifold and apparent dispersion due to the
detector. In the absence of any manifold dispersion, the peak
absorbance is given by equation (17). The time to reach the
peak is tp = V;f u, thus 

Ap = Am (1 - e-V;iV) . . (20)
From this equation, the volume injected (Vi)99 to produce a
peak signal equal to 99% of the steady-state absorbance,
(Vi)99, is calculated to be Vln(lOO). 

For a typical value of V for the instrument used in these
studies (40 µl) the value of (Vi)99 is 180 µ1, i.e., a volume of at
least 180 µI must be injected to produce an A

P 
value equal to

99% of Am . If volumes of less than 180 µl are injected, then,
the recorded peak would be reduced, due to the failure to
attain the steady-state response. The injection of small sample
volumes will give rise to high apparent dispersion coefficients 
due solely to detector response characteristics. By way of
example, a 5-µl sample injected close to the nebuliser would
yield a peak measuring about 12% of Am , i.e., showing an
"apparent" or "detector" dispersion coefficient of 8. Despite
this, FI-AAS is a valid technique because, for a fixed injection
volume, a constant fraction, (1 - e-V;iV), of the pulse is
recorded, and this remains proportional to the sample
concentration, as explained in the discussion of discrete
nebulisation. 

Defects of the single-tank model 
Equation (20) predicts that AP is independent of the sample
fow-rate u. In practice this is not so, thus, although the single
tank model accounts for the effects of varying sample volume
and concentration, it does not predict the results of changing 
flow-rate. Before describing the further refinement of the
model, a brief account of the contributions of other workers
towards rationalising the complexities of pneumatic nebulisa
tion is presented. 

Pneumatic Nebuliser 

A recent report by Browner and Boorn27 has emphasised the
current interest in nebuliser studies as a possible means of
improving instrument performance. The nebulisation process
is illustrated in Fig. 3. Air at a pressure P 1, maintained by a
suitable compressor, is allowed to escape via a venturi nozzle
N. As the gas accelerates towards sonic velocity at the venturi
throat, its pressure falls isentropically (adiabatically and
reversibly) to a value P2 in accordance with Bernoulli's
principle. Beyond the throat, the airstream broadens, its
velocity falls and kinetic energy is transformed into potential
energy, compressing the air to a pressure P3 , close to
atmospheric pressure. Mathematical treatments of these
processes are given in standard texts of fluid mechanics.33,34 

By comparison, the mechanism of aerosol formation is not

http://dx.doi.org/10.1039/ja9860100063
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Fig. 3. Basic mode of action of the concentric pneumatic nebuliser. N is a venturi nozzle, I an impact bead and Ca centrifugal spoiler. For detailed explanation see text 
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Fig. 4. Droplet size distribution according to the Nukiyama and Tanasawa equation. Nx is the number of droplets with diameters between (x - l:,,x/2) and (x + !:,,x/2). When QyjQ1 > 5000 and Vg > 180 m s-1, p and q are reported to be 2 and 1, respectively. The values of A and Bare 0.9 and 0.2, respectively 

well understood and no exact theoretical treatment is available. One can only be guided by the results of various empirical investigations and the theoretical explanations that have been proposed. In a typical concentric nebuliser, P2 is below atmospheric pressure, so that sample is aspirated into the air stream through the nebuliser capillary, whose tip is axially positioned in the venturi tube. The resultant diverging jet of primary aerosol A 1 strikes the impact bead I and shatters to yield a secondary aerosol A2, which progresses through a centrifugal spoiler ( not present in all commercial designs) before entering the flame as the tertiary aerosol A3. As fine droplets improve instrument sensitivity and linearity of response whilst reducing interference effects t9 ,27 the supreme purpose of the nebuliser assembly is to introduce into the flame a large mass of sample in the finest possible form. Much effort has been directed towards attaining this goal, both in nebuliser design and in aerosol research.25,27 Despite the extent of the work, understanding of the processes involved is still rather limited. Many sourcesI7 ,26 ,27 ,35 quote the empirical equations of Nukiyama and Tanasawa [equations (21a and b)J as a starting point in describing primary aerosol formation in concentric nebulisers. The distribution of droplets may be described by an equation of the form (see Fig. 4) Nx = AxP exp ( -Bxq) (21a) where xis droplet diameter and A, B, p and q, are constants and Nx is the number of droplets with diameter between 
(x - !u/2) and (x + !u/2). The Sauter mean diameter of the droplets (diameter of droplet whose volume to surface area ratio is the mean of the distribution) is given by x0 where 

Xo = (V:� Vil;r·5 + 597 [(o�0
.5] 0.45 (10Qi

g

Qy·5 (21b)
where o is surface tension (dyn cm-1), p is liquid density (g ml-1), 'IJ is liquid viscosity [poise (p)], Vi and V

8
are the linear velocities of liquid and gas flows (m s-1), respectively, and Q i and Q, are the volumetric flow-rates of liquid and gas, respectively (ml s- 1). These useful equations26 are based on several hundred tests under different conditions using subsonic gas flows.35 Bitron16 has shown that equation (21b)applies equally well to supersonic flow. However, it should be noted that the equation is dimensionally inconsistent and is also said to predict too high a proportion of large droplets.ts Its value, nevertheless, unlike the proposed mathematical alternatives, is that its parameters are readily identified with the operational variables of nebuliser systems. Equation (21a) indicates a wide range of droplet diameters in the primary aerosol ( see Fig. 4) whilst (21b) implies that the mean droplet diameter is reduced by employing high volumetric gas flow at high throat velocity, and low volumetric liquid flow emerging at high linear velocity, i.e., a fine nebuliser capillary is best. These results are supported by the findings of Lanet4 who investigated the critical velocity at which droplets shattered in air. He found 

d=� 
(v - u)2 

where d is the droplet diameter in mm, v is the critical air velocity and u is the droplet velocity on bursting in m s-1. Thus, increasing u stabilises larger droplets, whilst increasing 
v destabilises larger droplets in favour of smaller ones. Cresser25 has observed that increased volumetric flow of liquid increases the pressure P2 at the capillary tip. It might be envisaged that increased liquid flow results in loss of kinetic energy of the air stream due to collision with an increasing mass of liquid, which in turn removes the seat of the pressure depression. At high liquid flow-rates the mass flow of liquid (5-10 ml min-1) may approach that of the gas (81 min-I). As aerosol production and transport are powered by the energy of the air stream, it is likely that these processes will be influenced by liquid flow-rate. However, the bulk of the energy expended in forming droplets and accelerating them to the speed of the air stream is redistributed as thermal energy as ca. 95% of the aerosol mass strikes the walls of the spray chamber and drains to waste. Evaporation of water from the droplets and from the walls of the spray chamber constitutes the main loss of energy carried by the air stream.is A typical Sauter mean droplet diameter may be calculated using data for distilled water at 20 °C namely o = 72.6 dyn cm- 1, p = 0.998 g m1-1 and 'l'J = 0.010 p. Substitutingthese values in equation (21b) yields 

X
o 

= ( 4990 ) + 28_7 ( 1000 Qi) l.S 

Vs
-Vi Q

g 

For a typical nebuliser, Vi = 1 m s-1, therefore V
8 -

Vi = Vg 
= 330 m s-1

x Qi_ 1000 x 8ml min-1 = 1 lOOO Q8 
- 8l min-1 4990 Xo = 330 -f: 28.7 = 15.0 + 28.7 = 43.7µm 

i.e., the mean droplet diameter of the primary aerosol is 43.7µm. Three sets of results calculated in this way are illustratedin Fig. 5.After investigating the effect of nebuliser geometry under fixed operating conditions, Hrubeckyl7 confirmed that maximum nebulisation occurs when the liquid is injected along the central axis of the air stream at the point of maximum velocity. 
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generated. Experimental evidence indicates that they also 
raise the mean diameter of the droplet distribution.21 Forma
tion of larger droplets might result from fragmentation of the 
liquid film deposited on the surface of the bead25 and from 
disruption of the airstream both by the bead and by the 
shattering of the primary liquid droplets.17 Thus the imme
diate result is probably an increased volume of secondary 

200 

§. 
;S( 

100 

A 

B 

C 

0 500 1000 1500 

Fig. S. Mean droplet diameter as a function of Q/Q1. The values of 
V

8 
- V1 are: A, 100; B, 200; and C, 300 m s- 1 

0 20 40 

Droplet diameter/µm 
60 

Fig. 6. Approximate relative distributions of droplets in primary 
(horizontal shading), secondary and tertiary (vertical shading) aero
sols of a typical AAS nebuliser 

Sample stream 
flow-rate u, 

instantaneous 
concentration C; 

• 

(1-p)u 

Detector 

Effl ent flow rate, Q = (q + pu) u -

pu 
Diluent flow-rate, 
q 

Fig. 7. Basis of the extended-tank model 

In this way, the maximum area of liquid surface comes in 
contact with the air stream with little disturbance of the flow to 
impair the formation of ligaments/droplets at the surface, after 
the mechanism proposed by Castleman.12 

Impactor surfaces, placed in the path of the primary aerosol 
jet, are widely employed to increase the volume of aerosol 

aerosol of inferior quality. Fortunately, many of the larger 
droplets are short-lived, as the great bulk are removed by 
gravitation and by collision with the walls of the spray 
chamber, a process promoted by such devices as centrifugal 
spoilers, so that the tertiary aerosol that finally enters the 
flame is much finer. These modifications of the aerosol, from 
generation to entry into the flame, are illustrated in Fig. 6. 

In view of the complexity of the nebulisation process, the 
probability of deriving theoretical expressions linking absor
bance and nebulisation rate appears remote. Clearly u, Q1 and 
Qg contribute to the character of the aerosol entering the 
flame, which in turn determines the absorbance signal, but, 
apart from qualitative guidelines, little more can be said to 
link these entities. 

Under these circumstances, a possible solution is to attempt 
to extend the single-tank model to take account of the effects 
of flow-rate. 

Extension of the Single-tank Model to Accommodate the 
Effects of Flow-rate 

The single-tank model was extended as shown in Fig. 7. The 
well-stirred hypothetical tank of volume V has two inputs: a 
constant stream of diluent, flow-rate q, and sample stream, 
flow-rate u. A useful fraction, p, of the sample is dispersed 
throughout the tank whilst the remainder flows to waste. The 
observed system response is proportional to concentration 
and rate of introduction to the detector. Incompressible flow is 
assumed throughout and p is a function of flow-rate. Con
sideration of the analyte mass balance of the tank yields 

(dm) = (dm) _ (
d

m) = puCi _ QC 
dt tank dt in dt out 

Division by V yields 
dC =puCi_ QC
dt V V 

(22a) 

The model for the detector response is that the absorbance 
is proportional to the rate at which analyte enters the detector, 
i.e., A = kQC. Substitution for QC in equation (22a) yields

V dA 
Q dt + A = kpuCi . . (22b) 

Equations (22a and b) are mathematical expressions of the 
extended-tank model of the system response. 

Examination of the Extended-tank Model 

An acceptable model must account for the experimentally 
observed responses of the system. 

System response to a step change in concentration from zero to 
Cm at a steady flow-rate u 

Substitution of Ci = Cm into equation (22a) yields 
dC QC puCm 

dt + v = v""" 
Integration and writing C = 0 when t = 0 gives the solution 

pu C = Q Cm (1 - e-Qt!V) (23a)

and 
A = kpuCm (1 - e-QtlV)

. . (23b) 

i.e., the model predicts the exponential growth of absorbance
to a steady-state value Am equal to kpuCm , the system
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response time constant being determined by the total flow Q through the system, rather than by the sample flow u. Thus, more rapid response is predicted by increasing the diluent flow, q. The greater dilution of the sample is compensated by increased volume flow-rate to the ideal detector so that absorbance is unaffected if p remains constant. At first sight, it might be thought possible to equate pin the model with the transport efficiency of the real nebuliser, but that would be gross oversimplification as there is an empirical function relating absorbance and sample flow-rate for a given set of operating conditions. In a real system, absorbance depends on a number of interconnected varfabfes. ft is not possible to vary sample flow-rate whilst all the others remain constant (e.g., nebulisation efficiency changes with flow-rate). Browner et a/.28 have developed the concept of useful aerosol mass (Wu) as a single figure of merit for nebuliser performance. Whilst useful in nebuliser studies and in development work, the concept is of limited operational application as it is not readily evaluated in terms of the experimental variables. In FI-AAS work, interest centres around the useful exploitation of flow-rate while all other operating parameters remain fixed. The model parameter p may find application in this context. It is emphasised, however, that p, like Wu, is a complex function of over-all nebuliser performance, and which, even for a single system, probably does not have day to day reprc,ducibility. Nevertheless, it does represent a convenient means of making quantitative allowance for nebulisation effects within a physical model, which otherwise totally ingores that problem area, the aerosol. Results obtained using real AA detectors reveal that the gradient of the graph of absorbance against flow-rate decreases with increasing flow-rate, eventually becoming zero or negative under the influence of such factors as lower nebuliser efficiency, changes in droplet size distribution and increased solvent loading to the flame. These effects would be modelled using a p-function that decreases with sample flow-rate. It is hoped that a further study of the way in which p varies might provide information useful in optimising the system. 
Fl-AAS predictions Assuming no manifold dispersion (i.e., plug flow), the response predicted by the extended-tank model to a step change from Oto Cm is given by equation (23b). If a discrete volume V; is injected at a constant flow-rate u, then tp = V;lu and Ap = kpu Cm (1 - e-QV;luV) . . (24) When u and V; are constant, equation (24) simplifies to Ap oc Cm, i.e., peak height is a valid measure of injected concentration. When C; and V; are constant, then Ap varies with u according to the equation Ap = Am (1 -e-QVjluV) (25) Thus the peak height varies with flow-rate in a similar manner to the steady-state value. Note however that both the steady-state maximum Am and the fraction recorded as the pulse Ap are functions of flow-rate, so that the response dispersion coefficient, too, varies with flow-rate, i.e., from equation (25), Am 

V\ Dr= 
A

= (1-e-QV;lu ,-1 
p 

(26) 
As u and Cm are constant, equation (25) predicts that A

P increases exponentially with V; up to a maximum of Am when 
V; = oo. Experiments (see later) show that Ap passes through a maximum value (Ap)max . with increasing u, and thereafter decreases. Substituting Q = q + pu into equation (24), followed by differentiation with respect to u and setting d(Ap)ldu = 0 yields the equation 

( dp) (dp q)(eQVjluV -1) p+u- =puV; ---du du uz (27) 
If the function p is known in terms of u, equation (27) may be solved to give a value for Umax ., the sample flow-rate giving maximum FI-AAS response using an injected volume V;. 
Peak-width measurements When the single-tank model was adopted in preference to the parallel-tanks model, it was accepted that observations should be limited to the initial part of the absorbance - time response graph which approximates to a simple exponential function. Thus it is expected that the single-tank model will lose its quantitative validity as observation times are extended up towards steady-state conditions. This limitation should be borne in mind when considering measurements of peak width. Some error might appear inevitable, nor can it be minimised by measuring close to the base line, because although this corresponds to a short observation time for the growth graph, it represents a long observation time for the decay graph. It may be that the best accuracy is achieved by measuring at half the peak height, as is done in chromatography, as it has been shown (see later) that the initial part of the response graph approximates closely to a single exponential function. Tyson36 has used peak-width measurement at a constant height above the base line as a means of extending the calibration range of an atomic absorption spectrometer over several orders of magnitude. Signal growth is described by equation (23b), which may be rearranged to give 

t=-ln ---V ( Am )
Q Am -A

(28) 
Whilst for the corresponding signal decay, the time measured from the peak maximum is given by 

t=�ln(�) (29) 
Fig. 8 shows that the total peak width at the absorbance level A 1 is given by t' where t' = tp - t1 + t2• Substituting the appropriate expressions from equations (28) and (29) yields the equation

t' =---In +-In -" V; V ( Am ) V (An) 
u Q Am -A 1 Q A1 Substituting from equation (26) and rearranging gives 
'=_!:I (Am -Ai) (-1 )

t Q n A 1 Dr-1 (30) 
At constant flow-rate both Q and Dr are constant and absorbance is proportional to the concentration of analyte in the hypothetical tank, so that equation (30) reduces to the form 

t' = m ln(Cm -C1) + c (31) 

i.e., a plot of peak width against ln(Cm -Ci) is a straight line ofgradient VIQ. Substitution for Am and Dr in equation (30)yields the following expression for the variation of peak widthwith flow-rate.
t' = In [( eQV;luV - 1) e:IC; -1)] (32) 

Peak width-at constant height is therefore dependent upon both injected concentration and flow-rate. If peak width is measured at a constant fraction of peak height, Apf n, then 
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Fig. 8. Basis for the derivation of an expression for peak width from 
the extended-tank model 
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Fig. 9. Effect of increasing C; on peak width (Vi is constant). The 
peak width at half maximum height remains constant and the width at 
constant height increases 

Substituting this value of A
m

1A 1 into equation (30) yields the 
equation_ 

t' =..!'.'.' In {nDr - 1)
n Q \Dr -1 

(33) 

Thus, in contrast with the last result, the peak width at a 
constant fraction of peak height is independent of the injected 
concentration. 

Substitution from equation (26) yields the equation 
V t' n = - In [(n - l)eQV;IVu + 1) ..Q (34) 

If the peak width is measured at half the peak height then n = 
2 and 

V
t' 2 = Q In (eQVitvu + 1)

This is illustrated in Fig. 9. 

Experimental 

Apparatus 

(35) 

The foJlowing apparatus was used: Shandon Southern A3400 
atomic absorption spectrometer, Tekmann TE200 chart 
recorder, Gilson Minipuls 2 peristaltic pump, Rheodyne 
Model RH50313-way PTFE rotary valve, Altex Model 201-25 
eight-port injection valve and Marriott bottles (constant-head 
reservoirs). 

Water 0.25 mg 1-1 Mg 

(b) 

AA 
spectrometer 

Recorder 

A,..--------- -- ---

Ix/ 
x_x_x----x-

0 

·.; 
·s; =c
t:: 
.. 
s:. 

E. 
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C: 
.. 
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Fig. 10. (a) Experimental set-up and (b) results for study of 
absorbance versus time for a step change in concentration from O to 
0.25 mg 1-1 of magnesium

Standard Solution 

A 1000 mg 1-1 solution of magnesium (BDH Chemicals Ltd.) 
was used. 

Procedures 

Investigation of single-tank model of system response 

Marriott bottles containing triply distilled water and 0.25 
mg 1-1 magnesium solution were connected to alternate inlets 
of the three-way valve. The common outlet was connected 
directly to the nebuliser by means of a 4.5 cm length of 0.58 
mm i.d. PTFE tube (Fig. 10). No pump was employed. 
Switching the valve smartly changed the input from water to 
magnesium solution. The growth of absorbance with time was 
monitored by the chart recorder operating at its maximum 
speed of 1 cm s- 1

. The procedure was repeated four times and 
the five sets of results were pooled to obtain the mean 
absorbance - time growth profile. The solution flow-rate was 
determined by measuring the time taken for the aspiration of 
20 ml of solution, delivered by pipette to the intake of the 
appropriate supply line without changing the hydrostatic 
head. 

Effect of flow-rate on instrument response 
A 0.5 mg 1-1 magnesium solution was used as the test sample 
as the AA sensitivity for magnesium is high (0.5 mg 1-1 gives 
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Table 2. Variation of Am/AP with volume injected and flow-rate 
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Fig. 11. Plot of ln[Am/(Am - A)] versus tfor results shown in Fig. 10 
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10 

Fig. 12. Computer generated curves on the basis of the parallel
tanks model for different values offi: A, 0.95; B, 0.9; C, 0.8; D, 0.7; 
and E, 0.6. The values of u, V1 and V2 are 0.127 ml s-1, 0.044/1 and 
1.98(1 - f1), respectively 

0.44 absorbance) and the calibration graph shows no signifi
cant curvature over the concentration range 0-0.5 mg 1-1. 
Using the Altex valve, 30 µI of the magnesium solution were 
placed in a flowing stream of distilled water immediately 
before it entered the nebuliser. Triplicate peaks were recor
ded at various pumping rates over the range 1-9 ml min-I. 
The procedure was repeated for 70-, 100- and 150-µl injec
tions. The corresponding steady-state signals (Vi = oo) were 

u/ml min-1 
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Fig. 13. Comparison of single- and parallel-tanks models of the 
absorbance - time function for a step concentration change from zero 
to 0.5 mg 1-1 Mg. A, Best fit for single-tank model; B, best fit for
parallel-tanks model; and C, experimental curve 
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Fig. 14. Effect of flow-rate on steady-state absorbance and on peak 
absorbance for the injection of a variety of sample volumes. A, Steady 
state; B, 150; C, 100; D, 70; and E, 30 µI 

obtained by pumping a continuous stream of 0.5 mg 1-1 
magnesium solution to the nebuliser at the same flow-rates 
and noting the absorbance values. In order to minimise 
manifold dispersion, the injection valve and nebuliser were 
connected by a short length (4.5 cm) of 0.58 mm i.d. PTFE 
tubing. The performance of the pump was checked by 
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Table 3. Variation of peak absorbance with flow-rate and volume 
injected 

Injected volume (V)lµl 
Flow-
rate 30 70 100 150 00 QIV Pearson 
(u)I value correlation 

ml min-1 Peak absorbance (A
p
) indicated coefficient 

1 0.105 0.155 0.172 0.195 0.200 0.396 0.996 
2 0.158 0.260 0.293 0.320 0.336 0.824 1.000 
3 0.204 0.330 0.385 0.435 0.467 0.846 0.999 
4 0.224 0.369 0.440 0.512 0.567 1.01 0.999 
5 0.226 0.379 0.457 0.537 0.632 1.01 1.000 
6 0.214 0.369 0.452 0.535 0.660 1.06 1.000 
7 0.196 0.346 0.431 0.518 0.665 1.13 1.000 
8 0.176 0.317 0.404 0.496 0.649 1.26 1.000 
9 0.157 0.288 0.380 0.467 0.614 1.43 0.999 

Table 4. Values of extended-model parameters V, band q 

Pearson Values implied 
Least-squares fit to correla-
y=A +Bu+ Cui tion 

Volume coeffi-
(V;)/µl A B C cient 

30 0.4331 12.18 -35.38 0.996 
70 0.3368 12.51 -39.84 0.989 

100 0.3715 11.05 -28.78 0.975 
150 0.3488 11.13 -29.29 0.966 

Mean values 

Q O (b) 

0 5 10 

Flow-rate/ml min-1 

for model 

VI bl qi 
µl sml·-1 µl s-t 

82 2.9 35.6 
80 3.2 26.9 
90 2.6 33.6 
90 2.6 31.3 
85.5 2.8 31.9 

15 

Fig. IS. Variation of response dispersion coefficient (D,) with 
flow-rate for several injection volumes: A, 150; B, 100; C, 70; and D, 
30 µI. (a), Curves predicted and (b), experimental curves 

Table S. Variation of Uma,. with V;

Umax .fml min - I 

V/µl 

30 
70 

100 
150 

Model 

6.9 
7.6 
8.0 
8.6 

Experimental 

4.5 
5.0 
5.4 
6.8 

measuring the solution flow-rate through the system at pump 
settings of 200, 400, 600, 800 and 1000, using the method 
described above. The free aspiration rate of the nebuliser via 
the 4.5 cm inlet tube was measured.

Results and Discussion 

The mean absorbance - time profile is shown in Fig. 10, and 
the variation of detector dispersion coefficient with volume 
injected and flow-rate in Table 2. These results clearly show 
the non-ideal behaviour of the atomic absorption detector. 

If the single-tank model is applicable then a plot of 
ln(Am!Am - A) against t [equation (12)] would be linear. As 
can be seen from Fig. 11 the plot consists of two linear 
portions. The initial gradient, G0 is 2.86 s-1 and the final 
gradient, Goo, is 0.064 s-1. The aspiration rate was calculated 
to be 0.127 ml s-1. Although the single-tank model is clearly 
not applicable throughout the entire timescale of the experi
ment, the initial portion of the plot, occupying about 0. 7 s 
indicates that the model would be applicable up to about 80% 
Am . Were the failure of the model due to inadequate amplifier 
or recorder response time, then this would be most apparent 
when the signal was increasing rapidly. However, this was not 
observed. 

The two apparently linear sections of the graph of 
ln(Am/Am - A) against t suggest that the system response 
might conform to a compound exponential function contain
ing two exponential terms with very different time constants, 
corresponding to the gradients G0 and G00 • This would be the 
parallel-tanks model with two tanks (Fig. 1) for which the 
basic response is given by equation (15), in which u/1/Vi is G0 

(small tank with rapid response) and ufi!V2 is Goo (large tank 
with slow response). 

From Fig. 11, G0 was found to be 2.86 s- 1 and G00 , 0.064 s-l 
thus V1 = 0.44 Ji and V2 = 1.98 (1 - /1). 

A computer was used to generate response curves according 
to equation (15), for various values of/1 • These are shown in 
Fig. 12. Of the values tested,/1 = 0.9 (Vi = 0.04 ml, V2 = 0.2 
ml) gave a good fit. No doubt an even better fit could be
obtained by carefully adjusting the parameters of this very 
flexible model. The effect of the second tank in the model can
clearly be seen from Fig. 13, which also shows the curve for a 
single tank of volume 0.044 ml (the best-fit volume for this 
model). 

Extended-tank Model 

Fl-AAS response is described by this model in equation (25), 
which may be rearranged to give 

I
n 

(Am

A
:AJ = e (:;) 

i.e., within the linear range of instrument response, Q/V may
be measured as the gradient of a plot of ln(Am!Am - Ap)
against V;lu. Data for such plots taken from the results shown
in Fig. 14 are given in Table 3 and show that QIV is not
constant but increases with u, as predicted by the model.

As Q = q + pu (Fig. 7), equation (25) can be re-arranged to 
give 

u 
( 

Am 

) 
q+pu 

V; I
n

Am -AP =-V- . . . . (36)

Examination of the steady1.tate absorbances in Table 3 (also 
shown in Fig. 14) suggestea that the relationship between p 
and u might be p = u(l - bu) where b is a constant. 
Substitution for p in equation (36) gives 

� In ( 
Am 

) = 
q + u - bu2 

(37) 
V; Am -AP V 

Values of the left-hand term of equation (37), at constant V;, 
were tabulated against the nine values of flow-rate in Table 3, 
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Fig. 16. Solid lines, variation of peak width, t', with flow-rate as 
predicted by the extended-tank model, equation (32) for various 
volumes injected. Cm is 0.5 mg 1-1; A 1 is absorbance 0.1; and t, k, q 
and Vare 2.8 s m1-1, 22.9 A s  ml-1 mg-11, 0.032 ml s-1 and 0.085 ml, 
respectively. Broken lines indicate the experimental results. A, 150; 
B, 100; C, 70; and D, 30 µl 

and the best least-squares fit to the general quadratic y = A + 
Bu + Cu2 was computed. Comparing the empirical results 
with the model gives A= q!V; B = 1/V; and C = -b!V. The 
results of the calculation are shown in Table 4. 

The mean values of the model parameters are V = 0.085 ml, 
b = 2.8 s ml-I and q = 0.032 ml s-1. Some of the model's 
predictions are examined, using these values. 

Umax., flow-rate giving maximum peak height 

Umax. varies with V;, as indicated by equation (27). The model 
parameters obtained give p = (1 - 2.8u), dpldu = -2.8. After 
substituting these values into equation (27), the equation was 
solved for each value of Vi by an iterative procedure using a 
microcomputer. The resulting values of Umax. are compared 
with the experimental values in Table 5. 

The model predicts the observed upwards trend of Umax. 

with increasing V;. 

Response dispersion 

The variation of Dr with flow-rate is decribed by equation 
(26). Values calculated using this equation are compared with 
the experimental values in Fig. 15. 

Peak width 

Peak widths computed using the model [equation (32)] are 
shown in Fig. 16, together with the experimental values. It can 
be seen that there is good agreement between the experi
mental values and the calculated values. The interesting result 
arises that, whilst increasing the flow-rate leads to an 
increased detector dispersion coefficient it nevertheless results 
in narrower peaks owing to the more rapid change of 
absorbance with time. 

Conclusions 

The mode of operation of the nebuliser of an atomic 
absorption spectrometer confers important detector charac
teristics that must be taken into account when experimental 
results are interpreted. 

The instrument smooths the sample input, and the response 
always lags behind it: points that are easily overlooked when 
the instrument is operated in the conventional steady-state 
mode. In a kinetic situation the consequences become more 
significant as the concentration - time gradient of the input 
increases. Thus in FI-AAS the detector's response kinetics 
may exert a considerable influence over the peak absorbance, 
so that the ratio of steady state to peak absorbance cannot be 
routinely employed as an index of sample dilution in the 
manifold. 

The extended-tank model for nebuliser behaviour produces 
good agreement between experimental and predicted behavi
our for the variation of dispersion coefficient with flow-rate 
and volume injected and of peak width as a function of 
flow-rate and volume injected. Although the model predicts 
that the flow-rate at which the maximum peak height will 
occur as flow-rate is varied increases as the flow increases, 
there is not particularly good agreement between the numer
ical values. The results show, however, that a simple model is 
a valuable aid to understanding the behaviour of a complex 
system involving several variables. Where exact mathematical 
treatment fails, such models allow predictions of system 
behaviour and the continuation of theoretical development. 
Semi-empirical models, which allow characteristics of the real 
system to be incorporated into the basic model, may provide 
an accurate account of the response of the real system. The 
equations developed should prove useful in the interpretation 
of results obtained in Fl-AAS work. 

Financial support for J. M. H. A. by the SERC is gratefully 
acknowledged. 
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